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construction, The report that. line from Bin, I hare bmnwatebtigwitt a good 
Cornwall to Banlt 8t. Marie is to be built deal of interest the letters that bars
will hare a stimulating effect on the first appeared on this momentou. qneation. I

particularly admire Pyscheti letter, and the 
world would be e good deal better and 
h.ppl.e if there were more of her way of 
tanking, Mater’s indignant opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Some of your 
eorreepondents presume to giro adrice to 
those contemplating marrrtige. P. P. 
warns all her single sisters against English
men. According to P. P. they are the 
most jealous, smooth-tongued, selfish, mean 
class of men under the sun. N®w Mr.Edi. 
tor, I sm intimately acquainted with (what 
must be according to F. P.,) * nambff Jrf 
these "hard oases,’’ end by the war their 
wires and children idolize these brutes 
of creation, they must be exceedingly fond 
of their tyrannical bnsosnds and fathers. 
As a rule I know them to be honm-loring, 
quiet fellows, fond', of their wiree and 
children, not fond of gadding around. Fes 
sibly P. P. has succeeded in capturing cm 
of the orost-grained kind (there are excep
tions to every role) nod perbapi she tries to 
"queen” it over him too much. Maybe be 
d«s not nurse the baby enough to 
olease a “ Canadian,” so she ii 
“utterly crushed.” Such dribble as this 
could come, I should hope, only from the 
"ornehed one.” Does she endeavor to make 
her husband’s home bright and co 
Dees she try to keep household

F Be
iBoesfn to hotel in Canada,Th#Notice To Subscribers only two Mocks

King end York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-cties appoint-

and decorated this spring), detached «dee 
suite, polite and attentive employe* in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, mekait specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot and cold bathe on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Pire eccape

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
gaoeerit "trims,” snow, and "atiya,” abode) 
to the meet elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plsnt can be culti
vated along the entire southern fa* of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beet is produced at from 3000 to 8000 
feet above the see, and the be* only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cento
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OOVFRNMEMT EXAMINATION*.
The following is one ef the questions pro

pounded by the examiners at the recent 
civil service examination for promotion, and 
specially intended to catch the Candida tee 
from the finance department. The italic* 

and quertie are our own :
The government of Osmkti purclueed sUv. eote- 

age to the extent (foot tabu >) ot #100,000 lor which 
the following quantities of her sllvsf wets pur- 
chased, viz.:

8523 °TTw;f [M PW“6"
On the vafoe (pries 7) * the diver
brokerage waa ehaigd * 1 per «ant. The wfriaga

5tah«r01
The foregoing it will be seen 

the weight in silver of our legal tender dol
lar a fraction over 358 grains, which may 
startle people who are under the impression 
that it should be somewhere in th* uighbor. 
hood of the weight of the United State* 

about 390

A

X President Arthur is getting groat credit 
n* now for having done eometbing which 

wss urgently required to be done, hut which 
many people feared he would not have the 
courage to do. Le* session of congress 
large réductions were made in the internal 

duttts, and the executive wie 
authorized or required to out down the num
ber of officials employed in thti pertioulsr 
servi* in proportion. By an executive 
document issued from the White htrase the 
other day the number of internal 
districts, now standing »l 126, to reduced 
to 82, the order to take effect on and after 
July 1. Thti means the dismissal of some- 
when between a thousand and two thous
and officials, end people appear to be won
dering how the president, even with a 
statute of congre* to back him, ever mus
tered courage enough to ewwp away so 
much patronage. ____________

Nine-tenths of the customers of our city 
banks when they beard of the swindle» of 
Tuesday inwardly exclaimed i "Well, if it 
had been me, good customer a* I’ve been, I 
onldn’t have got $60,000 through.” We

\ X
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SHIRKING THB ISSUB.
When occasion requires the Globe is * 

good at shirking the issue and dodging away 
from the point * any paper we know of. 
La* week, after that journal had charged 
the dominion government with legislating 

to facilitate the gobbling up by the big

legal tender silver dollar or 
grains, and thti if true will amply aoooont 
for the discount charged on onr silver In the

TO* THB
tend comfortable?

.. _____ «Pp*sse
down as ranch as possible f Do** the try 
to lire and drew inside her husband's ra
ceme ? Does, or can she, make her owe 
and the babies’ clothes (if any) ? Do* she 
—but I bare asked too many qmettons, Mr. 
Editor, but will venture to answer no, she 
doe* not. And the reeult to, when her 
husband nBOQfttvtii with bsr shs is «it- 
terly crushed.” Ido not believe n naan, 
even an Eegltihman, would willingly live 
in hot water and "utterly cruth bis wife. 
No, I am bound to believe in the old say
ing : "There ars two sidw to a story. 
Wait till you hsar both. Perhaps a good 
deal of nnhapptneee exists in married life 
from the fact that the wife do* or will not 
think of how be hae to toil and puzzle bis 
brama to meet what to in a good many caws 

servant, etc., and 
nd of thine he to 

etc. if

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIES-

There Is only one way by which any disease can 
be eoted, end that Is by «moving the muse—what
ever It may be. The west medical authorities of 
tb* day declare th* nearly every disease Is caused 
by deranged kidney# or liver. To reatora thaw 
therefore la the only way by wMW health «am b« 
secured. Here le where WAB*R*»eAVRCF*K 
has sebtoTsd Its greet sputation. It art* directly 
open the kidney, and er and by placing them to 
a healthy condition drives disses* and main from 

system. For all kidney, liver ead nrlnsry 
film ; tor the distressing disorder» of women; 

for malaria, and physical troubles generally,.this 
-rest remedy hae * equal. Beware of importer*, 
imitation» and eooeorttonc eald to be Just »* good.

For diabetes a* tor WASHES » SAFE MA- 
•ETE» CUBS ,

For sale by all dealers.

States.
It will be seen by calculation that the

correct answer to the main question road * ,
suggested above and supposing the price of We must s»V that we cannot congratulate 
the silver to be quoted in pennies shows a the Toronto banks in allowing tnemselres to 
profit to the government of • ay $80,541.2.6 be doped * thro* of them were on Tuesday. 

Were the above question answered cz- They are the lenghing stock of their co-
workers in othei dttis. Bat perhaps man- 
sgero and tellers hid not quite recovered 
from the sports of Sstordsy tost.

railways of rosds tint had been built with 
the people’» money we showed how great 
sinners the Mowat government and the 
Globe itaelf had been in that particular re- 
sped. From an official statement we quoted 
figures showing that the Midland amalga
mation, five roads, bonussed with the public 

to the amount of nearly two million

actly at propounded by simple rules of arith
metic and exchange the answer would, we 
lent, slightly stagger the sene* of those 

who gave it.

the
non

The Grand Trunk to to be complimented 
on their fa* trains. So far they here gent 
through in good time, and the public are 
lend in praising the increased accommoda- 
tien. Bat Mr. Hickson do* not want to 
•top here: get down the] double track be
tween Toronto and Montreal and give ns 
fa* freight * weU * fast passenger trains.

OF CRITIC» AND CMIT1CI8H.

money
dollars, hid been handed over in a lump to 
the Grand Trnok, the reform government 

- of Ontario being responsible for the deal 
Part of our article, including the statement 
of figures, was copied by the Montreal Ga
zette, onr cistern contemporary arguing 
therefrom that the Globe’s censure should 
be directed against Mr. Mowat’s govern 
ment rather than against Sir John’e. To 
thti, again, the Globe replied yesterday, but 
in inch a way as to spin out half a column 
without'the slightert allusion to the very 
direct and specific charge against the Onta
rio government, upon which the Gazette’s 
article was foonded, and which was by the 
latter paper taken from The World, with 
due credit given. In thti dodging bneineae 
the Globe manage» to make “very small po 

tatoea” ol it*lf.

•EWER VENTILATION.
The current number of the Sanitary 

Journal baa three remark»: "Many 
methods have been proposed for the venti- 
lstion of sewers. The late*, perhaps, is 
that of forcing fresh air into them. We 

* do not believe in the principle of this 
method, and cannot see bow it can be pnt 
into practice without increasing the ten
dency to the unsealing of trope from prw- 

Ner do we approve of the practice ol

H- H- WARNER & CO.,
Tsrssls^at, Isthwlsr H.T. Learie*,

ssrsyssfckwofthtag

set down as mean, close, stingy, el 
more wivw would pause and think u 
not better to live in a small way, especially 
at first, and gauge their expenses accord
ingly, there would be to* complaint» to be 
made, even of "Englishmen, and there 
would be, to my mind, far lew livw ‘nt- terjycruabed.” BENEDICT.

Toronto, Jane 27, 1883.

CnCBCB QORR'» ÊIHPL1CI1T.

To Ou Editor of Tho World.
Sis : The writer in your paper very ap

propriately ask* who* fault it to that the 
working classes sbnn church* so ranch, 
“the preachers,people,or workingmen them- 
selve* ?” I answer neither one, singly, but 
all the*, collectively.

For the last fifty years true religion has 
been rapidly going down grade through 
pride, and fashionable**. The srehitee- 
tnre of new cburchea to inconsistent with 
devotion, being npon the precise model of 
opera bon»*, Bond street church being the 
most grovelling example, wherein, I qnee- 
tiou if more than five persons ont of a thou
sand go to hear Dr, Wild from motiv* of 
pare biblical religion, bnt entirely to hear 
good music, singing, politic»—bnffonery, a 
smack of-—and gazing at one another1» appear
ance, style, color, and wondering where the 
money come from, Ac. To secure devotion 
pews, not a-at-, only, should be in chnrcbw, 
high pc»', so we could not idly gaze on 
others ana he influenced.

THE ANSWER.
Toronto, June 27, 1883.

HS. EDWARDS’ COHPtdINT.

MANGLES-it to

MANGLES
THREE ROLLERTo Ou Editor of The World.

Six : Mr. Crookeaden, in hie letter on 
"Critic* and Criticism’’ which appeared in 
la* Friday’s tieue ef The World, says : 
“George Gordon’s famous dressing, etc., 
will live with tb* language (not the fondit 
one”). Ae he to writing about Critics and 
Criticism*, perhaps he would indnlge my 
curiosity, and I have no doubt the curiosity 
of some of yonr readers besides, by exptiin- 

• idg what he mean* by the words, “fonetic 
language” in the psronthrtic clan* of the 
above quotation which I have italicized ? 
Phonetic, or * he more correctly writ* it, 
"fonetic,” meani according to sound, and 
language, as defined iu onr best die- 
tionari*. means the expression 
our thoughts and feelings bg means 
gf articulate sounds of the voice-, hence the 
words “fonetic language”.should mean the 
expression of our thoughts and feelings by 
means oj articulate sounds of the voice accord
ing to sound. Surely yonr correspondent on 
Critic» >.nd Criticism waa not conscious of 
the non-mo hew* 
when in the act of po 
tenc- *i'U the

sure.
ventilating by carrying pip* from the 
draine on the wwer-eide of the drain-trap 
np the side of the bons*. The correct 
principle, * a*ma so manifwt, to that of 
drawing off the sewer gaew towards the 

. sewer outlets, and keeping np a constant 
carrent from the hone*, rather then to
ward them, regardlew of gravity, which to 
readily overcome. This may be accom 
pltibed by mean» of furnaces with tall chim-

This last

MANGLES.
BICE LEWIS & SON,

52 * 54 Kins SL Ea»t,
TORONTO-FALLING MARKET».

Yesterday we drew attention to the down
ward tendency of prie* for grain and pro
visions in the leading wholesale market* ; 
and now It may be as well to quote some
thing on the subject from well informed 
contemporari*. The New York Tribnne 
the other day said : “Since June 1 July 
wheat has fallen over 11 cent» In price at 
Chicago, corn over 31 cent», pork about 
$ü 60 per barrel, and lard over 2 cents per 
pound. Thti decline represents immense 
losses, and the McGeocb failure for $5,000,- 
000, with a prospect of only 10 cent* on the 
dollar for creditors, ha* been followed by 
others which at any other time would be 
called important. ” And the following to 
from the commercial columns of the 
Montreal Gazette : “Another significant 
break of about 2c. per bushel oc
curred In the price of No, 2 Chicago 
spring wheat yesterday, July delivery cloe- 
ing at $1.021 to $1.02|, which to the lowest 
point yet retched, and 15o below the high- 

Continued fine

neys, or pneumatic pumps, 
method has been carried ont, it appears, 
most successfully in Parti.”

It certainly appears to be th* common 
sense view of the matter that in the ven
tilation of eewere the object aimed at should 
be, as our medical contemporary *ye, to 
draw the noxious gssw towards the sewer 
outlet», snd away from the hones*. We 
have before in the* columns suggested that 
the Toronto council might, for the good of 
the citizens, venture the expense of »n ex
perimental shaft at the foot of Yooge 
street, near to the month of the main «ewer. 
The upward draft required might be 
created by a fan, driven by e email «team 
engine, or by a fire kept constantly homing 
at the bottom of the shaft. A base-bora- 
lag stove of the l»rg*t size, consuming «y 
two tone of coal per month, and so closed 
in that it woold have to draw all its sup
ply of air from the sewer, would can* a 
pretty strong draft upwards, and toward* it 
the current of gs»w would flaw from a can 
siderable distance north. The month of 
the eewer, shove the water level, would 
have to oe kept closed; a requirement for 
which some cheap mechanical contrivance 
could easily be provided. Of course, the 
fan driven by etwm power would be the 
most efficient aad would draw the foul gaeew 
from the long*t dtitenew. A second
hand steam engine and boiler and a second
hand foundry fan, good enough for the 
pnrpo*, might be had for a song. If onr 
city father» were properly impressed with the 
importance of thti matter they would at 
once voted a moderate sum for the experi
ment; and in doing so they womld have the 
support of ell sensible citizen».

BOOKS-

MIDSUMMER DRAPEDmeans the expression of

TO HAND THIS DAY.
Simultaneous Publication in 

ENGLAND and CANADA.

THE TIME Sll Pf LI ED IT

The Toronto Devs Co'y,
giving expression to 

ol polishing off hie sen-
parenthrlicsfsfteriboo^ht.

1' ib»pa he had in view the secondary d,- 
finition of the term "language,” namely, 
gesture; bnt then the combination of the 
word with this meaning attached to it with 
the adjective "fon*to”wonld make the ex
pression “fonetic language” still more ab
surd in tie present conneo ion if possible; 
for how can one express his thonzhts and 
feelings by geetnre according to sound.

Doebtle* yonr correspondent bed refer
ence to phonetic spelling when he penned 
this rhetorical fl U I b, ant should h.v 
written instead ol it "even if written fo- 
neticallv ” or nome >ue:i intelligible--Hng- 

* Hah. Bat the i to bave done so he wuuiJ 
hare destroyed the effect he desired to pro
duce ; and what waa intended for a pungent 
sarcasm would have become conipicnously 
a poimlae» w tiiciam. Hence bu preferred 
togivev n to' i* witlea- dislike lor “fo- 
net:c laugnigi ” at the expense of “ van- 
del’» ng the to-anii •. of our mother foi-g"-.” 
I would rear I v-'iir c Trerpocil-ut 
Critics and Outle t .i ha-, 1 ose thinkin/ 
Ueaeta loot , ai d iuoonect diction, and tLet 
if he is atixion- rn o,.serve the “beantiw 
of onr motner tongue * be should try to 
obtain correct and definite ideas on “fo
netic ” spelling when he msk* it the sub
ject of hie remark». W. N. WATSON. 

Seaforth, June 25, 1883.

PebUeher s Agent».

STATIONERY-
To Ou Editor of The World.

Sir : An accident has juat occurred to 
myself which, by the exercise of ordinary 
precaution, might easily have bien pre
vented.
cident, I trust the recurrenee of aoeh so 
accident will be rendered impossible. I 
was passing Messrs. Walker’s premie* in 
Col borne sireet, when I found myaelf sud
denly «truck aero-a the loins end pitched 
forward on the side walk; the solution of 
tbe circumstance being that a man in the 
basement raised one of tbe trap-doors with
out anyone being set to watch on tbe 
ground floor. 1 was helped from my 
awkwar ; (not to aay perilous) position by 
tbe kindness of a Lyi'amler.

I) iViD EDWARDS.

STATIONERY ROODS!
By the publication of tbe in-

ffiDRBZL.
6 cêse» LINEN PAPER, U, U, 18, 18 tb.

Hew Good» Conetantly to Hand,

vet point of tbe deal, 
weather on both aid* of the Atlantic to 
no doubt a leading factor in sending down 
prie* tbns rapidly, combined, of cour*, 
with large spot luppli* to both England 
and America. Advices from England yes- 
terdiy by private cable were very dticour 
aging, and shippers stated that prie* here 

too high to admit of any business. Tbewere
New York market w* about * weak and 
panicky « that of Chicago, No. 2 red win
ter declining l$c to lie, closing at $1.14f 
July.” This is the way the market* are 
going; but bakers, II mr dealere, grocers, 
butchers and provision dealers don’t seem to 
know anythlug abort it, iu Toronto, stall

BROWN BROS.,
Wbe'asale and Maoutaeturtnf Stationers, MA* 

King rirt «art, Toronto.
Toronto June 27. 1883.
N.B.—Siuce wri ing tbe above, I have 

learned that a baby was ne-rly pitched out 
of a tiers tabulator on one i cc-eion by a 
similar proceeding at the same place.

BROKERS’ CARDS.

TOBOITO ÏIII86 BOURSE.HO. MsrtlOSZlB .,1)0 PH»» TS. A DR

To Ou Editor of Tks World.
Sir: In the July Bystander on* again to 

repeated that silly statement whieh h* * 
often done duty in the political arena, re
garding Mr. Mackenzie's principle» of 
finance. Mr. Mackenzie doe» not say and 
■ever did that “absolute free trade” to even 
possible in thti eountry.not to say desirable.

Revenue we must have, and that either 
by direct taxation or revenue tariff: ami for 
a revenue tariff Alexander Msckenz e always 
declared himself. In this respect Charlton, 
Blake and Mackenzie are our.

Toronto, June 26, 1883.

TBE WORRIES CLASSES A ED TH* 
« UPPER TEE."

To Iks Editor of Th* World.
Sib : I aw by thti day’s World a commu

nication signed Cbnrch-Goer and headed 
the “ Working Claeew and the Cbureb*.” 
It ti notoriously true, * he state», that 
there to » discriminating influence exiting 
between tbe upper ten and tbe working 
classes of onr city, both in and ooteide onr 
church*, and wl ere it will end the Lord 
only kn-iwe. I wie pained at witnessing an 
occurrence a week ago last Sabbath in 
Queen etreet metbodtit church, which, I 
pray, I may never behold again m thti 
world, and I know I shall not in the upper 
and better world. At tbe morning service 
one of the ushers placed » strange gentle- 
men and ladv in an unoccupied pew. About 
twin-y miuut* after theseivice commenced 
an elderly lqdi—10, she waa not * lady 
eceording to'the proper definition of the 
term, bnt she wore the garb of 
to thti particular pew, opened the door, and 
ordered the two stranger» OUI. Now, sir, 
bad tbe church been en thti occasion, »» it 

, ,, , ........ n-nally ti at tbe evening service, filled
It *ems tolerably clear that, by the let- te ju u<awst capacity, there might 

ter of tbe American law, the autboriti* hare been suffisent cense to enable ber 
have it in power to cm pel tbe shipment to claim a *at iu ber own pew, bnt on this 
. , , ........j. ^ occasion pewa on each aide weie vac»n\home again of aeveral hundreds of poor „ w.u TOOm inher pew for two «•
people who were by somebody or other addition to tbe etrengers placed tLere by 
shipped sway from Ireland iu order to re- the usher. Now, Mr. Editor, at wbot-e
lieve the workhousw there, and dïfloed off door should we lay aneb

.. _ . „ . .. . .___"X. ... noranee? it strike» me very forcibly thatat New York. Bnt the American nflktils jf unr would inaugurale
do not seem very anxious to do all that 1 be state of tilings their congregation» would not 
law would authorize them to do; they rtsutiow to follow. When tho* who occupy

events.

THS BOARD OF TRADE AND OUR PUMPING
pjwbb.

It may not prove so, yet there ti a bare 
possibility of this dty Wing caught nepping 
during a very critical moment. Repeatedly 
has the grave importance of providing addi
tional power at the city pumping bouse been 
discussed in the public pro* Tbe wstcr- 
work* committee have for a long time 
wrestled with the subject. It ti admitted 

on all std* that one or more new engin* 
are required^ But tbe oommittw 
very slowly. Perhaps thti ti because of 
the frequent change in Its pereonell. Mr. 
11. W .^Darling, president of the board ef 
trade, and an old member of the waterworks 
committee, yesterday brought tbe subject 
prominently before the board of trade 

special meeting of that body. 
He pointed out the very preoariods 
position the city would be placed in 
anything *rione to happen tbe IsrgMt of 
tbe two engin* now in n»e at tbe pumping 
honw. The city of Toronto daily consum* 
7,500,060 gallon* of water. One of the en
gin* has a nominal capacity of 8,000,000 
gallons and tbe other 4,000,000 gallons per 
a»y. About 10 per ceot.from esch should 
be deducted a* tkc actual power» of the two 
pumpers. The reservoir will bold about 
18,000,000 gallons. Now if the larger en- 
giro were to be disabled for a week at a 
time, or even le«! (which p*t experience

K-ewstin Stock advanc'ng 
rsplAly-

The Great Dleeovery.
A *w and slmort tebatoa» strike!b* been made

ÎÎhXW» liKtS5hSktl&
IS in. can now bow their bead» In shame, pall op 
->-i— nuko track» tor the new Kidorado In th* 
British Wrttorto*. Long Uvs Keewatto.

A»»ay» «bowing $260 te $806 
per ton.

The Hlnlng eeeeee» of the 
Great Company new firmly e»- 
tablished.

etocU or sale In rtngl* 
dertreA

To. information and drculars apply «0
TORONTO HIKING BOURSE,

A4 MKMMrtlait. Terewl*.

CHURCH GOING.
There b* been a correspondence going on 

in New York a* well * in these columns in 
regard to the abwuce of workingmen from 
church* Tbe g-nersl statement given ti 
that poor people cannot afford to go to 
church, or that they are frightened away 
by the pride of the* who do go. The New 
York Sun, however, says that whatever 
excuses a man may give for not going to 
dhmcb, tbe real reason why be refus* to 
go ti that be ti not very zealous about wor
shipping God in the eendnary. He h* 
grown careless about the ordmanew of re- 
ligiro, and his faith h* become cold or 
lukewarm, if be w* a thorough and ardent 
believer, be would be found at tbe place of 
prayer; and if the surrounding» and atmos
phere of one chntch distracted his thoughts 
from spiritual things, he would bunt np an
other where his eonl could be properly fed.

CARLOS.
or quantities aemoves

a cows o tiurAEOr.

To Ou Editor of The World.
< Sir: In the rich paetur-a of tbe St Patti’s 
ward school ground» brows* a bonnie cow 
of some favored citizen. O.ber cows look 
tbruuith tbe fence with wistful eye on tbe 
rieb white clover, and sigh a aigbi “Ob to 
be over yonder. ”

A by-law of tbe public school board statw 
that the secretary shall promulgate all 
order» of tbe board. If it ti tbe cow of the 
principal, or the secretary’» cow, have they 
any more right to the field than Mrs. 
O'Flabeiety who b* only one little cow— 
and it’» so poor. Who gave the order.

A JEALOUS COW.
Toronto, June 26, 1883.

Nanas an» her Olaeases
1* the Mtleof a lane il'ustu e.i t.ieatise, by 
Dr. U. V. I’.erce, llull'alo, N. Y., sent to 
auy eddri as lor three stamps. It teach* 
»nce*slui seit-ti calment.

0. W. PARKER & CO.,
OOHMIfiSIOM HKHCHANT»
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BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.
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RUBBER GOODS.HAIR GOODS- r ■

INDIA RUBBER GOODSDon’t miss tbs opportunity

WAVES. Tbooeand. of 
them now In ose every, 
where. Tbe only genuine 
on* mumfactur-d to Cana
da. Atic awltchca, wigs, 
coqoettcn, Ac., at the
FABunAinwena»

106 Tonga afreet. 
Between King nod Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWKND.

tiOSSAMEB CIBCCLAB*
From the very Cheapest to tho 

Very Best,
Ladle* and Gentlemen'» Bubber 

(Tweed Flnl»h) Mantles 
and Coat*»

BVBBEB BOOTS, 
fitUBBEB TOYS,

BVBBEB GLOVER. 
BVBBEB NVB3EBY SHEETING

IN VIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every descripti'rn, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada,
The Butta Percha ft Lubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MCILROY, JRm

lubber Warehouse, 1» and MElng
Toronto.

ToRO
market
wheat, 1 
ton •«<

5&f -VS '

toes 76c
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Copyright appftid tor

BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS
71» to
cow*IÀTUMLIST8’ SAIÏÏAL,
listel*
we, percontaining dssarlpfio* *

NESTS AND EGOS OF
180 North American Birds,

also directooe tor collecting sod preserving 
birds, eggs, nests sod Insects, only 76c.,

(the tra-e coppltid.)

W. P. Melville, 810 Vonye St.,
Dealer In books, «tu»* bird», eggs, birds 

eyes, ae.
Send for price list of bird» and eggs. Bird» and 

animals stuffed to order.

■20c;
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